
JAY PRATAP SINGH PUBLIC SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2023-2024) 

4A & 4B 
HINDI 

1- nqxkZ ekW ds ukS :i dkSu&dkSu ls gS\ fy[kksA 

2- ipkl ls lkS rd fxurh ;kn djksA 

 

ENGLISH 
 

4A 
1. Write a paragraph on how did you celebrated Durga Puja  
2. Project work:- 
Write 60 verbs (with all its five forms) on a chart paper. 
3. Learn difficult words and their  meanings of chapter “Good Morning, ‘Dear’ 
students”. 
4. Complete your fair. 
5. Do complete review 1 of your English grammar book.   

 
4B 
1. Write a paragraph on ‘How you have celebrated Durga Puja’ in holiday home 
work copy. 
2. Write 5o verbs with all their forms on a chart paper. 
3. Complete your English fair. 
  
  

MATH 
1. To write Roman numberls (40 to 50) using Matchsticks   on chart paper. 
2. To complete maths fair till chapter- 8. 

 
Social Studies 

1. Make a project to show all three river basins of India and explain. About all in  
a chart paper. 



2. To read lesson 13 & 14 and write all hard words and their meaning in holiday 
home work note book. 

SCIENCE 
1. To write key words of chapter- 7 and 8 in holiday home work. 
2. To complete fair to chapter -8. 
3. To complete work sheet page no- 99 (in book) 
 
Project wrok:- 
 
To make a project on chart paper  about Charles Drawing with his diagram.   

 
Value Education 

1. Complete “let’s make some  things “ of  pg. no- 36 in value education book. 
2. Write all the morals of the chapter form 1 to 7 of value education book. 
 

Computer/Aptitude/General knowledge 
1. To complete your fair up to ch-6 with extra mark  questions/Answer 
2. To read ch-7 and underline important topic & hard word. 
3. To write and remember flash back of ch- 1,3,5 and 6,(Holiday homewrk note 
book) 
Aptitude 
4. Try to complete up to ch-14 itself ( book) 
Project  
5. Draw and colour a poster on chart paper similar to computer book page no-
60. 

MUSIC 
1- Hkkjrh; laxhr dk bfrgkl fy[ks RkFkk  &Loj rFkk y; fd ifjHkk’kk fy[ksaA 

 

ART 
Make a craft by using waste. 


